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THE MAGDALENIE ATE HR MO
THan'S GRAVE.

The ight it sa cdark, and the churchyard la drearI
The Wail 'of the wind is the one sounI I hear,
The night birds sing 'round me, inlow mournfi)

tone
Ail nature is dormant-I'm alone, I'm alone-
Alone I near thegrave of my childhood's best friend1
Where my tears with the dew-drops of evening

blend. -U

Alone ! while the stars their patient watch keep- 3
I sit by the grave of my mother,.and weep.
And I rest my white cheek on the cold marbe

atone
That marks the green spot where she slumbers

alone,
And I peer thro' the darkness, till my weary eyes

ache,
In futile attempts one more look to take
At the form of my Mbother 1 May God grant her rest,
Of ail in this world, the kindest the best
And I clasp the cold grave, in a long, wild embrace
Midst the sweet scented flowers, hiding my face
Andcalling-ou God, from the home of the blet-
To bid my pooi soul "Rest, weary one rest-
Too long to sorrow and sin doomed a slave,
Find respite from thy guilt-find quiet in the

Grave"
The Grave1! 'tia the one only friend to be found
By those upon whom the cold world bas frowned.
Thus musing and weeping, the dark night crept on
The dawn will soon rise-and I must begone
Perhaps, ere its close, I too may have flown
To the land where sorrow and Sin are unknown
Oh call! call me hence, thou Magdalene's God
'Tis a long, weary road, the path I have trod
I've mourned for my guilt, with sorrow and tears-
For the sin of an hour, I've languished for years:
Prolong not my exile, Great God bid me come i
To find Mother and Rest, in thy Heavenly Home.

MARIE..

SAINT BERNARD AS NOVICE.

Nobilporto del mondo e difortuna,
Di sacri e dolci studjala quiete,
Silenzi amici, e vaghe chiotre, e liete r

--TAsso,.

Br J. F. L., D.D.

I.
Carried along by Bernard's enthusiasmfor the

cloister, we had quite overlooked a touching episode
in the history of bis retirement from the world-I
mean bis bidding farewell to home. Bernard and
bis brothers, before shutting tbemselves up in
Citeaux, went to Fontaines to embracebtheir father
and te ask his blessing. What a terrible sacrifice
Tecelin was called upon to make 1IlToblose in
one day five sons, whose noble qualities had been
bis delight! to be robbed in bis old age of the
rightful hopes of his whole life 1 It was too much
for an old man bowed down beneatb the weight of
years. £1The thought of this fareweal,' says an bis-
torian, ' convulsed bis heart, bis eyes closed as ha
gazed on them, his voice falled him, and ha almost
lost consciousness.'" But those were ages of Faith
and Tecelin remembering the words of Christ: He
tihat iorethfaîther and mother more than me, is not worthy
of me, checked the emotions of nature, gave them
his blessing, and bade them depart in peace. How
often bas the sacrifice of Abraham been repeated
in the Catholic Churchi Of the six sons givenhim
by Providence, one only-Nivard, the youngest---
was left him, nor did this one stay with.him long.
As the heroic band of brothers were issuing from
the castle-yard, theycaught sight of Nivard, who
was at play wth bis cempanions. Grida, the firt-
born of Tacelin, calling the boy, embraced bim
tenderly, and said, "Good bye, little brother, you
.are now sole heir of ourfather'spossessions." IHow
generous of you," replied the child, 'to appropriate
heaven and leave me earth. No, no, this division
as unfair." Returning home, Nivard wept bitterly
and vas so unhappy that in spite of the efforts ot
bis father, relations and friends, ha, too, left the
paternal castle and followed his brothersto the
monastery; followed in bis turn by Tecelin bimself
who Ildied full of days in the aims of St. Bernard!th

But while Bernard and his companions, with
hymns and canticles are .threading their way to
Citeaux through trackless forests, let us ask them
what they are in quest of, and how it is that their
hearts overfiow with joy at the thought of leaving
the society of men.

Paganism had its anchorets, Timon shunned
the human race. Crates, they say, distributed bis
large fortue ameng the poor. Demosthenes in the
beginning of his career retired into the deepest
solitude. I employ these instances not as compar.
ing, but as contrasting them with Bernard's retire.
ment. Our hero and his companions were not
Timons. They had no deep-seated grudge against
fortune. It was not disappointed ambition nor te
treachery of hollow friends that drove them to the
voods Not one of them fait inclined to say :

"I am misdnthropos, and bte mankind."

Why should they? They were rich and noble,
higy luntue favor of their feudal lord-some for
deeds of volor achieved, others for deeda cf valor
expected.

xorpover, Paganism, the religion of a corrupted
Meart, can logicsmlypreduce its Timons, and Protest.

antism, the religion cf anpegotistic mmd, canbreed
ita Swifts, but can a true Catholic beoamisanthrope?
A Catho c misanthrope i as patent a contradictionJ
An Cai a isan sqrpe isr .The term Caholic im.-
ies tea community cf th oughit with ail true believ-

pra esud cf good-feeling with all mankind. It im-
plies tan sacrfic of pauliar opinions and selfish
dpies the sacihe apersof Faith and Charity. Hence

esiteer "ha that believeth net" nor " ha that loveth
net" ea la ai to Catholicity .

Demosthenes retired from the bustle cf the world
se did Bernard ; but the Pagan oratre retrd cnly
te reappear with greater speuor; tha Ohistian
monk, in the hope and resoluion hat hi name
should die sud ha forgotten. wh hd

Bernard left bis home, sold hatha posase
and gave it te the poor ; this Crates, then phisper
had aiso done, aminroman Botthei moties ereisa
riches," says S.Joe. BuChir mt ive -r
different. If we are te believthero thr ordilyoso-..
phera, in this, as in heir o.o extaoiad gac-
tions, were urged an by desire o pralse au giclory.
It is not te be believe tba the met cysicath cfn.
thneuwou cfaie ue> for philosophy. They
coun spesculate aud philosophize in a palace as

elu Ben ar'sage, thera was little glo> yo be
gaud lu embracing a life cf solitude and rpoverty.

Wat was rare and strikinghamong the Pagans
haed becoma an every' day.occurrence ln.the Church.

Hsmtive we highier Ha retired inte the wild-
anesmo sve rthe salvation cf his'smal, te mortif '

his nassions. tc conitune with' heaven. But why
did he net sta ln the world, ha might enlighten
'therdarknea of hIa fellow-mien? Nowi, l the first'
place, who k now whetler ^instead cf gil'lu light1
te, others, his ow laip might" n6t have been ex-
tlgâi shed?.iwhëthar, instead f convarting otherse,
hle hMielf;. miglit' ñorhava been. perverted.? Or,
first:chre ought tobeto pave ourown souls.. nd

dondli ist a misatake whlih u

'Thingh eiany hlétorlahsd dnyt d v

of tr on ks anu a

nard'serntoffitöilabout;tiirity'two;rè cf age
t upvardo fit Companons, Spen bein

tIenuAbbot, entaro' iteaux, sudhoied hie "'zèk
to the sweetycka of Christ. And from iatht dra
the Lord las showered blessinge, snd the 0ie ard'
of the God of Hosts has yielded abundant fruit,
and extended its branches to the sa, and beyond
the sea its off-shoots." .... _

The Cistercians adheredisrictly to the' rulna f St.
Benedict. They ate littlè,'.iey siatlî3ittIè. änd>
divided their time between prayer, study,and heavy
work in the field'suand forests. Not a moment was
left unemployed. They assembled for prayer saven
times each day, and their Heours were hours indeed.
Saven hours more were devoted to manual labor-
the clearing of the forest or tilling of the soil. Two
hours remained for reading. This was the distribu-
tion of time, according to the Benedictine Rule,
subject te the discretion of the Superior, to whom
the mouks promised prompt and unreserved obedi-
ence.

Bernard's conduct as novice is recorded te have
been exemplary. His obedience, humility, recol.
lection were such as to astonish and gladden the
aged Abbot. As instances of bis utter disregard
for external things, we are rold that ha did net
know, at the end of his year's novitiate, whether
the ceiling of bis cell was flat or vaulted, or that
there were more windows than one in the chapel
where ha had daily prayed..

In hie fastesand vigilse callowed bis youthful
ardor te carry him te an excessive length. His
constitution, naturally frail and delicate, demanded
a care and indulgence which the zealous novice was
not, disposed to exercise. lu vieing with able
bodied men in labor and penances, bis health failed
his stomach became incurably deranged, and, we
may say, ha never afterwards enjoyed a day's healthi
until hie death.

He, however, persevered lu bis efforts to comply
with the rule, though it needed is spirit and reso-
lution to dig the earth, fell trees, and carry wood
while scarce able to stand. Ha was willing enough
but if seems he was net a success as a fermer and
forester. The following incident le characteristic:

" When harvest time came all the brothers went
out to reap, Bernard among the others. But he
was so weak and so unskilfut that ha was ordered
to stand aside. Immensely grieved he fait to pray-
ing, and with large tears besought God te show
him how to reap. The desire of the simple-bearted
religions vas ac2rded, and from that day he was
acknowledged the mostskilfull reaper of them all."

It was chiefly at this period of his life that Ber-
nard acquired is unequalled knowledge of the
scriptures. "To the present day," says the ancient
chronicler, "ha wili confess to you nthat if ha eknows
aught of scripture, ha owes itto prayer and medita-
tion in the woods and fields, and he is in the habit1
of saying pleasantly to bis friends that ha never1
had any other professer of Sacred Scripture than the
oak or the beech tree.

After a year of novitiate Bernard and is com-1
panions pronounced with deep emotion the solemni
vows which severed all connections between them1
and the world.-.Catholic Standard.

THE SCENE OF ST. PAUL'S WRECK.

THs RocE COAST IVERE THE APOSTLE OF THE GEN-
TILIES WAs STRANDED-MALTA AS IT Is-A VISIT TO
TuE GroTTO OF CALYP8o.

Charles Warren Stoddard writes from Malta te the
San Francisco Chronicle as follows:-

"Ahi day we plowed an ugly ses, slowly plowingi
our way toward Malta. Sicily lay like a blue cloud(
in the horizon when I went on deck in the early
morning, and.like a blue cloud it faded out of the4
horizon and was secen no more. I knew that Sicily
was but"sixty miles from Malta, and took hope,
though St. Paul ad a rough time of it in thesei
waters, and came to shoîe on the little island in
anything but ship shape. Towards twilight, before(
the sun was fairly down, we were ail astir on board.,
Some one kindly raised the cry of land on our star-,
board bow, and though it was a poor .land to look
at, and might have passed for a big turtle asleep oni
the waters, we accepted it, and began to congratu-
late ourselves that we would ride at anchor that
night, and take breakfast right side up instead of!
horizontally, as was the case only a few heurs eo-
fore.

" Malta is certainly a very unlovely island. It is
quite the fashion to speak lightIly of its soil ; thereà
is little of it ; and to call the water brackish, and
te wonder why there are three little islands in the
group whn one of that sort would e asufficient to
satisfy any reasonable seul. The Maltese on board
are indignant, and point out its celebrated resorts
and speak with enthusiaim of its charming climate.
It liesbalf way between Italy and Africa. Itla better
than elther in many respects, the dwellers on this
lonely rock think, which meanus, in reality, that it
la neither the cas thing nor the other. As we
draw in nearer the shore, a fellow-passenger, who1
has made lis home in Malta for many years, grows
jubilant and seizes me by the arm te tell me the oldi
story of St. Paul's wreck. 'There i the very spot,'1
says ha, 'and many a pic nic have I enjoyed in the1
cove under the bill.'

" Sure enough, thora was '1a certain creck with a
sbore,' and on the cliff above the shore, a colossal
statue of the ISaint, just distinguishable In the
twilight, a great white figure like a ghost, broodingi
over the fretful sea. It was undoubtedly a favor-j
able season for refresing one's memory of that1
notableshipwreck, and In half au hour no fewer thani
five versons of the wreck were given in as many
languages -by men who spoke as If they lied been
eye wituesses of the a scene. We recalled how St.
Paul was ahipped to Italy, how lie touched at Sidon,1
and how 'Julius courteously entreatsd Paul, and
gava hlm libert n t go on with his friands nd re-i
fresh hinmself.' How afterwardsfth>eosiled under
Cypi-us a;nd oven fie ses et CJicha sud Pamphylia,
sud came fo Lysia.' How fhe>' cruised b>' Onidus
sud Crete, sud the Foin Havae, sud then fIe pro-
pletic lIps foretold the danger. flot la>' lu store.
Butffhe old salts 'of those days had as litIle con-
fidenceina landamenias in this, sud 'when thec southi
vind blev softly>' they' loosened sail sud bore downu
uder theashores ef Crete. If vas a bad .move, torn

Euroolydon, s tempestuoas wind, caught themi, sud
fhey could nof bear up agaimaf if, se 'vo lat her
drive,' saihthe Scriptures. 'For many days neither
sun nornstars appeared, sud fhe ship vas' driven up
ànd downi lu' the raging ses.e Thiey lightened that
storm'botind bark, they' udergirded ber ii'h their
o'vn bauds fhey' threw ontie tackling cf the ship,
snd yielded te their fate" Againa thei Salut vas
mhoved tosprople>y sud hàd themi fhie time. .'ou
should bave stald at Orete' said ' ha; i yet fear:notf,

fo ae man'òf! ye sbaù'lbe lest; 4but conly-the
sbp.'h'T ecoai ta a Iand whi they kuew.not

'fter foînteen'days'of "unutteiable -misery'. .It -vas
midnigTht anti ery' aold.' They:sounded sudfound
~tlatltwa'twentyefatiomndsthen the>' 'threw
òut'fóiitåenchoWsat the sten and' wished for 'day,'

sincest.SäPàlsh oðk the vipè Y.fromhis' hand lnto,
the fine, nne
thé ïvrëck. '.

I WheniLhad come to~th ed ö my sjourn lan
Malfa,hüd ws thinking on the ;chiel point of in.

est nhe sixty monotonous miles of coasyt, M

histôry òf the island that lay open before me :-'St.
Paul's bay jinow a watering place, where many of
the inhabitants spend the summer months.'

" Half an hour's ride from Saint Paul's waterng
place is the grotto of Calypso. :Could Homer have
even sean it, or was ho born blind that he sung, of
the spot.in a strain that ought to increase immigra.
tion to Malta?-It is now celebrated for the enor-'
meus quantities' of sandwiches sud soda vater cori-
.sumed u thé premises, and there is not a line of
Homar discernible as far as the eye could; reach.

" It was after sunset when 'we teamed into the
harbor of Valett and let go our anchor. Half an
hour before we had been rolxng up and under the
low cliffs of the island, and 'finding it difficult to
locus any given object; but now we lay as still as
a picture in the deep, xiuiet waters, only a stone's
throw from the shore. All above us toward the
hills that are literally clothed with fortifications.
The city stands on end, with one house beginning
where another leaves off, so that you can see noth-
ing but windows and roofs stretching from the
water's edge to the very sky. There are banging
gardens, tier upon tier, that carefully hide all traces
of verdure, and you don't know there are green,
and lovely .gardens until you wander about the
town, climbing hither and thither, and suddenly
find yourself in one of them. The bouse windows
are mostly pushed out over the narrow streets, like
small balconies enclosed in glass, an-d dark blinds
give them a tropical appearance that reminds us
that we are not far from the African coast."

IRELAWD NINETY YEARS AGO.
Nearly a generation since a little work entitled

"Ireland Sixty Years Ago," was published lu Dub.
lin, and was attributed-we believe accurately-to
a distinguisbed barrister, who afterwards found bis
way to the Bench, the late Rt. Hon. J. E. Walsh,
sometime Master of the Rolls in Ireland. This
little book attracted great and natural interest in
this country. Written in a very simple and unpre-
tentious style, it vas a most graphic and amusing
sketch of Irish societyl ithe closing years of the
last century, viewed, perhaps, from a toc pessimist
point of view, but, we repeat, most graphic and
amusing. Everybody read the little volume when
it first appeared, but it bas been long out of print,
sud Messrs. McGlashan uand Gill have done a ser-
vice to n new gueneration by their just issued reprint
of the book (with notes) under the title of "Ireland
Ninety Years Ago." We have just concluded the
perusal of the new edition, and we must say that
our early favorable impression oftits merits is more
than confirmed. The book contains very little of
the politices of the last century, about which we can
all discover .enough elsewhere; but it does give a
most interesting account of the social state of our
country some generations ago, and it is especially
rich in details of the Dublin of the eighteenth cen-
tury. We would recommend the libellus as a useful
dose for those.who are apt to complain of the Dub-
lin of our own times. , Let us endeavor, from ifs
pages, to summon up a sketch of what manner of
city Dublin was less than a century back, when
King George III. was on the throne, when the Irish
Parliament still sat in College Green, when gentle-
men wore swords and wigs, aLd ladies hoops and
court.patches.

To commence with, be it always remembered,
that ninety years ago Dublin had no police, and the
sole guardians of the peace of the city were certain
decrepit and useless old watchmen, appointed under
an act which directed that the posta should be fill-
cd " by honest men and good Protestants." The
state of the streets was from every point of view
appalling. There were no areas la front of houses,
and the spouts projected out either from the roof or
half way down the wall se as to pour l torrents
over a large space below ater every shower. Sewers
there were few or noue, and refuse of every kind
was flung from the doors into the middle of the
street. As late as 1811 there was not one covered
sewer in the Liberty south of the Coombe, and
when, in 1806, the Paving Board commenced a
covered sewer in Capel street, it was covered in at
the desire of the inhabitants and left unfinished.i
Even in Sackville street refuse of every kind was1
as lateas 1810 received in pits dug before the bouses,
and covered in, and when one of these was opened
and emptied, the appalling stench may be well im-
agined. The streets were not alone abominably
filthy, but they were miserably narrow. One ex.
ample will suffice. Near Bridge streets is a wretch.
ed purlieu, " Chancery.lane." Ninety years ago
Chancery-lane was the Dublin Merrion-square,
being one of the most fashionable streets in the
city, and the residence of all the leaders of the
legal profession. The streets were in such a con-
dition that no one who could bclp it ever thought
of walking In them, the fashionable method of
going from place to place being a sedan chair. The
leading streets were miserably lighted ; the small
streets were scarcely lighted at all. In :812 thingsa
lad greatly improved, but even then there were only
26 small oil lamps to light the four sides of Ste-
phen's Green. Ninety years ago the streets swarmed 1
with footpads, who ran riot in the unlit and un-
poiced city. Their method of plying their trade
was peculiar. The robbers congregated in a dark
entry, choosing the shady side of the Street if the
moon shone. A cord was provided, with a loop on
the end of it. The loop was laid down on the pave.
ment; the thieves held the end of the rope. Every
passenger who went by vas watched until one of
them .put his foot in thec loop. .The nope vas ln-
ssaly> "chucked" b>' the thieves, and thie passer b>'
flua lassoed b>' the leg. The nope .was pulled wifth
mighit sud main, flic victim was thirewn down and
dragged with lightning speed te sema entry lu thec
lane, where lie vas robbed cf everything ho pos-
sessed sud sometimes murdered But if vas net
cf thieves alone that passengers lu the streets stood
lu ove. Young gentleman cf fortune sud station
associated thiemselves into clubs known as " Hall
Fines," " Mohawks," " Havkabites," " Cherokees,"
" Sweaters," " Pinkindindics," sud se on. The ob.
ject cf these creditable associations was te liant flic
streetse of Dublin, vaylay harmless passons-by', prick I
thema with svord-pomnts,and fortune sud assail them
ln every' possible way. A detaled account la given
cf the doings cf six o!flhese maraudons on.tha nighit a
cf the 29th et July', 1784. They' were all officers I
of. highi rank-.one was a noble lord-sud flic> had i
beau dining vith the Attorney-General cf the day, ,
We have not space to hanre relate the story' ah auny
length, bat it must suffice to say' thet these gentle-
maen lu:the course ofa :,few hours stormied sud en- i
tereds a ' public-bouse, " pinked"-that le to say, '
stabbed-the waiter, beat the publican, insulted.bis a
wifs, had.a grand baffle withi .‡hp anelghbors, weres
"riven~ out .p pgthe;hopsp, rétnumed,aided by some"
soldiers,Gagain. stormed.,the çbouse: defeated the I
sheriffand2 ls force, andwarepnly.drivenö ff luthe I
end b>'a party.of~ th&Yoîtnteeis ,.'* .. 4
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lamé foileM 'hiIt6Liberty B av n o
the'

mai and'th oùéd several captive"btíth-
ers lhetha* jaws,'n:retired,leaving the wretches
hanging on thfirown stalle. Itis anexraordinry
specimen of the spirit of the times that in these des-
perate battles a select body of the jeuneise doree of
Trinity College were wont to make common cause
with the Liberty Boys. On one occasion several of
the students were captured by the Ormond butchers
and it was Instantly rumored'fthat they- had been
hung up inthe stalls as an act of retaliation for the
fearful caueltiesof their allies. , The authorities, at
the bead of a large body of watfclimon, marched to
the spot, and there found the Collegians banging
indeed, ft the hooks, but only suspended by the
waistbands of their breeches, for thebutchers lad
taken pity on their age and condition. Drinking,
gambling, and highway robbery was also among the
national pastimes of ninety years ago. The volume
before us adds a few to the countless stories which
illustrate the conviviality of our ancestors. The
devices for making men "drink fair" were legion.
If a guest left the room, bits of paper intimating
the number of rounds the bottle had gone, were dip-
ped into bis glass, and le, on his return, was con.
pelled to swallow a glass for:each, under the penalty
of so many bumpers of salt and water. Sometimes
the decanters had rouud bottoms, like soda water1
flasks, so that " stopping the bdttle" was a physical
impossibility. Sometimes the guests, as they sat
down, put off their shoes, which'weretaken ouf of
the room, and the empty bottles were broken out-;
side the door, so that no one could 'pass till the
close of an orgie, which often lasted forty-eight
lours. Gambling was practiced by all classes the
rich dicing away their estates, the poor thronging
outside fie room in Capel street, where the govern-
ment lottery was drawn. The roads were haunted
with desperate villains, such as Freney, Crotty, and
Brennau ; and the state of popular education may
be shown by the fact that la the hedge-schools the
manuals of education*were the "Lives of Irish
Rogues and Rapparees" and "Laugh and be Fat," a
collection of grossly indecent tales. Sncb is in
brief an outline of the picture of Ireland "Ninety
Years A go," presented by the book of that name.
Ireland is yet very far from what ber sons will
moka Ier; 'but when we look around us, when we
notice that duelling bat ceased, drunkenness disap-
peared in the bitter classes, that gambling is con-
fined to a few, that there ara no highway-men and
few footpads, that sanitary science has raised its
head a:nongst us, that the streets of the metropolis
are well watched and well lit, that the filth and
misery of Old Dublin are rapidly disaDpeanring, that
the savage old manners ouly servive in a few out.
of-the-way places-when we see these things, we
are reminded that To-Day ls brighter than yester.
day, though we are allowed to hope that both may
be eclipsed by the radiance of To-Morrow.-Dublin
Freeman's Journal.

THE ANCIENT MONUMENTS OF IRE-
LAND.

The beauties which nature has, with bounteous
band, bestowed on Ireland, have been-extoled by'
many pens and many tongues. Touriste have visited
the country from England and Scotland, from
France, Germany and other parts of the Continent,
and all have paid the same tribute of praisa to'the>
grandeur of its coast and mountain scenery, and to
the tranquil loveliness of its lakes aud rivers, of its
plains and valleys. Wbat one of them ias sald of
Wicklow, cannot, with truth ba restricted to that
county alone:

" There may be seen lakes of Alpine beauty;
streams that wind through quiet delle, or roll their
sparkling waters down rugged precipices; deep
glens and sombre ravines, wbere the dark moun-
tain sadows make twiligbt of the summer noon ;
mountains whose bare and craggy peaks scem to
pierce the clouds ; romantic woods and picturesque«
glades, with fertile, warm and pleasant valleys."

These natural advantages are enhanced by the'
ancient ruins which are scattered far and wide
over the island. Linking the present with the
glories of the past, those majestic remains stand for
the most part inthe midst of scenes of great natural
beauty, and the additional charme which they im-
part to such favored spots has been felt and acknowl-
edged even by strangers, unacquainted with their
history. Those old ruined piles possess a peculiar
attraction for the Irishman who loves the country
of lis birth. He gazes on thel ivy clad remains of
once mighty castles, and bis mind is carried back
to the time when the walls and towers bristled with
sword and spear, and the court yard rang with the
neigh of steeds and the tramp of armed men, awhen
around those grim fortresses surged the tide of war,
and the air was filled with fierce battle cries. He
paces the roofiess cloisters of farfamed abbey's like
Glendalough and Conmacenoise, or meditates with-
in the walls of one of their curches; and if itbe
the evening time, wen the shadows deepen, 'ha al-
most imagines that those hallowed spots, wrapped
in gloom are once more peopled with the long robed
monks, and that hymne steal softly on his car. Or
le seats himself beneath alofty tower, and indulges
in wandering speculation as to ils original use;
while, perchance near him gleam the limpid waters
of one of the I"Holy Wells," of which the poet
sang:

The holy wells-the living wells-the cool, the
fresh, the pure-

& thousand ages rolled away, and still those founts
endure:

As'full and sparkling as they flowed ere slave or
tyrant trod,

The Emerald garden, set apart for Irishmen by
God. ,

.. th ad ned ath last of it- waeks ago. When ha estThe Scripture of Creation holds no fairertype than down in thé restaurant:the vaiters paid no heed tothey- .him, and-he rapped several times beforea ocolored
That an immortal spirit can be linked with human aslid thatvay.

cla:. F:da"I'woht frled oysters," said the man, as he look-
These old ruine, thon, are a treasure which every d!over the billof fare,

Irishman should prize; and the following item cif "Dy'isjitoutfrled oystersis,"replied the waiter.
news relative to them which came by one of thIe Bring me chlcken, then."
late mails, is calculated to afford pleasure : '"At a 'Dae.isil't 'a chicken in de place."
general meeting of the'Royal:Irîsh Acadeny"ve'" Götfany,'vnslcn?"'inulred the man.
quote from the Dublin Daily Expr-es-" The Presi- 'Not an nchsah,
dent, Dr. Stoeks, delivered an inaugural iddrasa;a in: Anyhamandeggs?"'
the course of vhich,' after -eferring to several of the' Nossh""'"
more interesting papers read obefere thé Academy 'S:e5 .here,s"said'the man gettling exed, "I want
durin'g ft' blat ssslon,he'said he sincerelybped a square mneal Fve got the ducats rlght here, and I
tbat Sir John' Lubbock', 'Ancient Monùment Bill ca pa>"for'my dsinrmadbuy your old cook-sbOP
would'bopassed during:the'nëit'session ot"Parlla besides."
ment.: No effort should'be sparedbbyIisuinémbeis I é ' lifté d a bigi-oll of greeibács out of bis pookef,
insup 0rtthe 0eeasuré. >Heold'strongly'arge and shökt 'iat the darky aud:coutînuéd "

on the Acâdemf theedésiràbilitycfrbcôitnehdingýa 'HaOy'o ii' kdn ?
sôifonm làduilistiètiöÏ d' d oniridatentòôftfunds e ."Yei'sah I e 's ó s I bave de biggest kind

t rï ttutii'ntsl!,,b élleffdAîî.in'd èee 'rrn te talka chioken
la nd ' dideiÏoifÏdin'àdfiëldétatlut'ii hiof fblb eigýi d k'tllei basa cooked,

workesbouldbe lef1n!tldifdsbf'he I' ' dflawitthätofoh¥td>deefried " a'tem'
òvir eth&aWesifédtö dö att'eûiön A d iläs'

- t th emteal defect ive character of tha list cf an.
aciant Irish mnuments new befora the ChurchTem.a poralitias Oommissiouers, a liet Which sPecified ouI>'

twenty.five' monuments. Of the 125 Round To.
ers, which eeianotedas in existence at the alose eoflist century,bonly 75 are now standing. It will e

ur y shame f, through the neglect and careless.e f a tenration, they are ällowedJ te
thseobhy resistedqasg power of Time:e'The verses of DenisF)o niene cCarthy, on the "lPillar Towes df.Ire.'
Xndi!contàin a mute appeal for their preservation

may16e permittèd to cite the fist twc stazas.

The.Pill Towers cf Ire]nd, how Woudrou8î
. the stand uy

oytlafao r and ing res, thro' the valleys-lof ur aud

iu ysti' lew through the ise, the> lift their heads

gray-o d pillar temples-these conquerors
Tese th l conllor- of time!I
Besidethese gray old pillard ho* perishing andweak
The Rman'sarc cf triumph, and the temple of

thé Greek.
And the gohd domes of Byzantium, and the pointed

Gothic spires-
AU are gone, one by one, but the temple of oursires.

WVe earnestly hope that effective measures will
be taken to preserve these relics of Ireland's pa8t
greatness. The preservation of her ancient lanuage
and literature will be the surest means ofeep.
ing alive the spirit of nationality, and of transmit.
ting from -generation te generation, that love et
country for whichher children have ever bean re-
markable.- Dublin Irish Times.

'TE BITER BITTEN.
Chief Justice Pyne, who was appointed Chief

Justice ot the King's Bench in 1694, had the re-
putation of being influenced in bis judicial capacity
by gifts. He had a landed property on the banks
of the Blackwaterin Munster,'called Waterpark, te
which he repaired ;fter the fatigues of the Munster
Circuit. Being of a bucolic taste, he cultivated goed
breeds of cattle, and was noted for the value of bis
stock. The trial of a very important record, in
which the claims of a Mr. Wellar were opposed to
those of a Mr. Nangle, was fixed for the Cork As.
sizes. On the day before that on which the Chief
Justice was te leave Waterpark for Cork, he receiv.
ed a present of twenty-five, splendid beifers from
Mr. Wellar, the défendant in the action. The Chief
Justice returned a very gracions message te Mr.
Wellar by his steward, who came ln charge of the
cattle. This man was treated with great courtesy.
He returned home to bis master, well pleased with
the urbanity and kindnes of Chief Justice Pyne.
The judge set forth the next day for Cork. When
driving along in bis coach and six, passing near
Rathcormac where the bridge spans the Bride river
the rcad was blocked up by a drove of cattle. The
Chief Justice looked out, and beheld a prime herd
of most valuable shorthorns. He beckoni d a man
who was driving the cattle te apprcach him, and
demanded, "Whose beasts are thes, my man?'
" They belong, please your honor teoa great gentle.
man of those parts, Judge Pyne, your houor," rc-
plied the countryman. "Indeed," cried the Chief
Justice, in much surprise; "and where are you
taking them now ?" "They are grazing on mny
master, Mr. Nangle's farm, your honor, and as the
assizes are coming on at Cork, my master thought
the judge might like to see that he took care of
them, so I am taking ihem te Waterpark to show
te the judge." The judge felt the delicacy of Mr.
Nangle's mode of giving.his present. Putting bis
band in hie pocket, he presented the hird with a
guinea, said he was Jddge Pyne, and "that as bis
master, Mr. Nangle, bad taken süch good care of
bis cattle, he, the judge, would take good care of
him." At parting he desired the herd te give the
animals te bis steward at Waterpark, and bade bis
coachman "drive on," which he did. During the
hearing of the action of Nangle v. Wellar, the bear-
ing of the Chief Justie seemed, at first, quite in
favor of the defendant, and that gentleman nodded
often to bis attorney,-as much as te say, "It's ail
right-I bave secured the judge." But, as the case
went on, and it was the province of the Chief Jus.
tice te charge the jury, ha put the case so strongly
for the plaintiff, that, te the dismay of Mr. Wellar,
the jury brought in a verdict for Mr. Nangle with-
out leaving the box, and the judge certified for i-
mediate execution. Mr. Nangle and his counsel
were, of course, quite satisfied. No exceptions were
taken to the judge's charge, and the case was won.
When, on bis return from the Munster Circuit, the
learned judge arrived at Waterpark, bis firet ques-
tien was, 4lAre the cattle all safe ?" " Perfectly, my
lord," replied the steward. "Where have you put
the beasts I received when leaving for the Cork
Assizes?" "They are where you left them, my lord'
" Where I left them-that la impossible !" exclaim-
ed the Chief Justice. "I left them on the road near
Rathcormac." The steward was puzzled. He thought
the wits of the Chief Justice were net se cear as
those of a Chief Justice ought te be. "Cou," said
Sir Richard Pyne, putting on his bat, "l'il have a
look at thom myself." The steward led the way
across the lawn te the grassy paddock, and there
were found within twenty.five fine heifers cropping
the grass, as happy as it their late master retained
his property. "I don't mean those," said the Chief
Justice, rather testily.i " I want te see those fifty
shorthorns which came after I left home." "Bedad,
the long and the short of itis, them's ail the cattle
on the land, except what we bred ourselves, my
lord." And se it was ; tha sagacious Mr. Nangle
had se timed the departure of his cattle as te meet
the Chief Justice onu the noad. Ha had properly'
drilled bis bard, who, witli the tsct cf his country,
relished the plot cf " doing" the jndge, for Mr.
Nangle had ne great faithi lu the integrity' cf that
functionary'. The judge's coach was ne sooun out
cf sighit, than the herdsman turned bis cattle sud
before nightffall they weare once more lu the famil-
lar fields cf Mn. Nangla, where thiey were reared.
The Chief iJustice faIt ha had beau outwitted, but,
et course, had 'no power et showing bis disappoint-
ment.-" The Ziunster Circuit" an the .Dublin Unirer-
sity Magazmne.'

INFLUENcE 0F GREEsAoKs.--He looked like amnn
who mighit have had fifteen centé hast fall, but who


